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Children Sustain Injurie 

and One May Not Re
cover NO. 7VICTORIA, B. C., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1910.VOLUME 38.
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FISH PACKER 
VISITS VICTORIA

*U *' ASQUITH MAY MAKE
CHANGES IN CABINET

/"POWER PLANT 
CONTRACT IS LETnorth Of this city, on Saturd,a 

ins Doherty and a friend w y 
the house cutting down a i«fl* 
which was rotten in the centSS 

fell liefore the men were prenait 
chashed through the roof An i ' 
in one of thé upstair roèms ZT 

iked through the floor into t£S 
l Itelow, where a year old bah~ 
sitting. The little one escaped hi
crushed only by a miracle; but *'
id serious injuries from 
iter of wood which lodged 
i. Another child was badly 
it the head also. One side 
■e is completely wrecked. 
ie concrete block

m
-■‘4 \i

> M
i/ rTELLS OF OPERATIONS

IN MILD CURING
FIRST UNIT ORDERED _

) FOR JORDAN RIVER
|i

fx John Burns Likely to Go to Home Office While 
Winston Churchill Will Become President 

of Local Government Board.

d W

I '•sus-
a !arge

in its
Refrigerator Steamers Visit the 

Coast of Siberia During 
Fishing Season

7B, C. Electric Co. Authorizes an 
Expenditure of Over Fifty 

Thousand Dollars
\cut"

Of the! ((
work of st

T s Roman Catholic mission is 
ilete, and the carpenters 
: on the woodwork.

now
are The originator of the idea of the mild 

salted spring salmon and the ' chief" 
partner in the firm of J. Linden berger 
Co., was in the'city on Saturday look
ing over the ground in regard to the 
prospects for the coming year. 
Lindenberger is a practical 
man who understands the detail of the 
whole business, and this is not a lit
tle, for it includes not only the buying 
and packing, but the efficient and quick 
transportation and the effective mar
keting.

Lindenberger & Co., who operate a 
salting plant in this city, last year put 
up 4,500 tierces of spring salmon, each 
tierce containing close to half a ton 
of fish. Besides this they exported a 
large quantity of frozen steelheads, all 
of which were sent to the European 
market. Germany being the principal. 
Besides the business done here, the Arm 
operate in Alaska and on the Colum
bia and other rivers to the south. In 

i Siberia, too, an immense business is 
done, tile fish being sent out in ship 
loads. Special refrigerating steamers 
are chartered wjiich carry the fish in 
a perfectly fresh condition to the mar
kets of England and Germany. 
Siberian fish are not the same variety 
that are found here, but they are a 
species of salmon well suited to the 
purpose of shipping in a frozen condi
tion. That' means that they look quite 
fresh when placed on the market. This 
cannot be said of a great many Pacific 
coast fish, which have an oily appear
ance if packed or salted, 
only be canned, as the buyers will not 
take them when put up in any other 
way. ^
"lindenberger & Co. was the first firm 

to put Pacific coast fish on the Billings
gate market. The first year there was 
not much demand but soon the people 
got to like the imported fish, and now 

. jl is soi!1, there in large quantities, ai-

at g T. Goward, local manager of the 
j:, c. Electric Railway Company, re
turned from Vancouver last evening, 
w here he had been in consultation with 
I',. E. Sperling, general manager, rela- 
t‘ve to the letting of contracts for the 
supplying of certain quantities of ma- 

which will be required at the 
Eorrlnn River power station, now under 

^ of construction. To the Times 
Imorning Mr. Goward said that

London, Jan. SI.—With Premier As- whereby ho new legislation dtia^be in- 
quith on the .continent and Chancellor 
Lloyd George closely following him, 
politicians are resting on their arms, 
discussing what lines of battle will be

>s.
Stia < eluded in those bills.

Libera! Proposals.
The Liberals want to deprive the

RAILWAYS AND TRIPP.

/ -Mr. 
business

Thomas Shaughnessy Interviewed 
in Old Country.

House of Lords of the power to veto 
i any bill whatsoever. Tlieir favorite 
j plan would be to compel the Lords to 

The moral commonly . drawn from j adopt any bills s^nt to them for the 
the elections is .that the country gen- j third time oy the House , of Commons,

I erally does not want radical changes which, while making the House of
Commons consider a rejected bill care
fully, would give that body the power 
to pass any legislation on which it had . 
determined, in one session.

It is taken for granted that the House 
of Lords will pass the budget, since,the 
country has decided against the Lords, 
on the face of the election returns, but 
they may be obliged to erase the 
whiskey taxes to get the voles of Irish 
mémbcrs._ /

Beyond the reform of the House of 
Lords and the passage of the budget, 
parliament is not likely tx) get far with 
anything. Irish members probably will 
obtain the introduction of a Home Rule 
measure, but Conservatives will opposé 
that solidly, «and a number of Liberals 
are pledged against Home Rule. also.

I taken in the new parliament.civnery

ndon, Jan. 25.—Interviewed
reported refusal of the United 

es to grant the minimum tariff of 
fida, Sir Thos. Shaughnessy said 
the McKinley tariff had advanced 

ad a twenty years, both industrial- 
nd agriculturally.
Lpparently," said he, “our neighbors 
i to give us another advantage of 
same character. I look for a simi- 
result in the case of this 

Ï. It should provide an additional 
itus to our manufacturers toward 
ling the policy of making the most 
ur natural resources and raw

process 
this ■
Contracts involving an expenditure of 
153.000 had been awarded.

Tile John McDougall Caledonian Iron 
HV.irks Company, Ltd., represented by 

M. Breed, manager for British Co
lumbia, will supply the first of the four 
< Kilowatt units. The Jordan River 
p rint when completed will have a 
j a ;tv of four 4,000 Kilowatt units, and 
1; for the first of these that the con
tract has now been signed.

The unit now under contract and 
v, ,iCh is to be installed and in run- 

order by October 1st, 1910. will 
a,insist of a 10.000 horse power Doble 
i ; ulse water wheel, directly connect- 
,.1 t0 a 4.000 Kilowatt Allis-Chalmers- 
j-nilock generator, running at 400 revo
lutions per minute. It also includes an 

-ting generator directly connected 
water wheel, both of the same 

mfacture as the other machinery, 
power taken from.

); ver falls on the West C 
Viand has a head 6f 1,180 feet, while 

■ pipe line will be over 9,000 feet in 
jevtih. The plant will be situated on

in the govern-in the House of Lords 
ment policies. The spirit of concilia
tion, therefore, is abroad, and schemes

or,

Itfor a compromise are being debated.
Conservative papers propose the most 

interesting plans: That a cabinet be 
chosen from the moderate men of both 
parties to carry or\ the government for 
two years, and that a truce be declared 
on party questions in the meantime. A 
royal commission to investigate the 
country's fiscal policy and to make 
recommendations regarding tariff rer 
form ts proposed.

Tire newspaper scheme of coalition is 
not taken seriously by the Liberals, 
who; having won a narrow victory, ob
ject to haying their opponents dictate 
the programme.

Lord "Rosebery's name is put .forward 
for tire premiership ip the compromise 
cabinet, blit Rosebery has for a long 
time refused office, and his popularity 
now is at a, low mark because of his 
course on the budget issues.

Reform of House of Lofds.

11
-V

i
ca-

I
i »v. r

\
fma-

tose who ought to know see an la
sting sidelight on the changing re
ins between the Canadian 
t and the Canadian Pacific rail- 

in the following statement made 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy to the 
es representative before sailing 
irday :
he Canadian Pacific will probably 
I 400 miles of new railway this 

in the West. There is no likeli- 
1 of Canadian Pacific development 
he Maritime Provinces, which, in 
opinion, have all the railway ae- 
modation thdy need at the present

s1."

govern -

The
- -**£*$• »Cabinet Changes Probable.

Several cabinet changes are prob
able A-hen the new government is 
formed. Reginald McKenna, who has 
been unpopular as first lord of the ad
miralty, will likely be dropped. He may 
be given a peerage for war, may be- 
Haldane.f secretary for war, may be
come head of the navy. John Burns, 
president of the local government 
board, probably will succeed Robert J. 
Gladstone as home secretary. Winston 
Spencer Churchill, will take the plg.ee 
vacated by John Burns, and each will 
eceived a salary. ef ..$25,000, instead of 
12,500. -

on

IMr:a:

-Warthe JordanThe Moast of the

REBUKED I
JOSEPH MARTIN—“Lloyd George, shame on you ! Now, when I was a cabinet minister in the 

Colonies I never used stronger language than ‘A White Shifted Hobo.’ ”
(NEWS NOTE—Joseph Martin attributes the slump in theJLiberal vote to the speech by Lioyd George, at Lime- 

house. Coming from a cabinet minister, the people' did not like it.)

:
These can

nter. .
fuachinery called for by the con

tract j'At signed will be of special dc- 
f.vu, bnt\in general outline will much 
rvsembîe last big unit of 11.000
Kilowatts in Veal led by the McDougall 
Calpilonian CorWpany at the Buntzen 
power stat|on on Ihe North Arm, Van
couver. ' v,'

, ' i .-trvsryrd-«. 
rising very satisfactorily in connec- 
tion with the pp^er project at Jordon 

Wver. A large number are constantly 
employed, and the necessary buildings 
are now in fair way towards comple- 
Hnn. Weather conditions the past win
ter have'on the whole been -favorable to 
the prosecution of the work, and this 
circumstance has been taken advan
tage of to the full.

iff

The reform of the House of Lords 
seems-to be the one thing assured. 
Both parties support it. The Lords 
themselves are wiUing to adopt mod- 

AnnnocrV nr icielimn erate changes immediately, lest the
AVUvotU Ur looUINu reforms that would,knock the foundu.-

■ tions from the upper House be currk-A.
FRAUDULENT DRAFT The result is likely to be the aboli-

■ tion^ofathe.. hgrodjitOTy. prinetples. .Fleers.
•v:. —:----------------- " 6t the second general are to tie allowed

to vote only after they have 'demon-
One-Man is Committed for Trial strated tueir «mess to legislate by

, . , j service 'hi the HOuSe of Commons, in
and Another Remanded civil office or in the army or navy. The
' c n Unionists 'arc willing that the Lords

rOf Day be deprived of the power to hold up
taxation bills, if the plan be adopted

F would be wiser, I think, to build 
pr miles of railway in these prov- 
s, and make greater use of the 
Abilities afforded by the 1 Inter
nal."

—• ■

SUSPECTED BLACK 
HAND VEEteTrS

RAILWAY PRESIDENT
ABDÎ^S£à£MPWREE£

Standing of Parties.
The latent returns give t ie standing 

til- pauBjns ollags:.. Unioriists. Ml; .
Libérait. 272 if Laborites, 4fT NattbnaV' 
istê, SO. With two gains Br&rday the 
TiTnidtists scared a total of 126. . The 
Liberals Saturday captured the Jarrow 
division of Durham county from the , 
Labor party, giving them a total of 2!) 
gains. The Laborites have but a 
single gain.

-
ORE SHIPMENTS.

est consumer. The most of the mild 
cured salmon are smoked after they 
arrive at their destination, 
countries tills is the only Way they will 
take it, but some of It is sold as it is 
taken from the tierces.

“Last year was a good one,” said 
Mr.’ Lindenberger. “We did well in 
spite of the fact that we had very seri
ous competition. We were the leaders 
in this style of packing in every part 

(Concluded on page 7.)

f..action is Well Up to the Averags 
in Southwestern B. C. In some

Pays Tribute to Men Who Work 
on Road—Company’s Pen

sion Fund

pison. Jan. 24.—The ore shipments 
'smelter receipts for the past week 
well up to the average. Appended 
the details:

ORE SHIPMENTS.

ft | •’THREE MEN NOW IN
VANCOUVER HOSPITALS* .

1undary— Week. Year.
iby (Times Leased Wire.)

New Iîaven, Conn,. Jan. 31.—Mutual 
co-operation and information as to the 
work of the company for employees 
were discussed last night by President 
Mellen, of the New York, New Haven 
& Hartford railroad, at the convention 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire
men and Enginemen.

Mr. Mellen began by calling attention 
to the existence of a new and unherald
ed labor organization in Cincinnati, 
namely, the Association of Railroad 
Presidents of the State, of which he 
himi«:lf was president, treasurer, secre
tary and a large majority of the mem
bers. He wanted as well as his men 
a ten-hour day; he wanted double pay 
for overtime. If ■ the men would help 
him he promised to help them, and said 

-they should work as fellow employees 
together.

"Think it over,” said Mr. Mellen. 
“Let’s join hands, because if we don’t 
get together, we are both liable to get 
damaged."

Presdient Mellen referred to the pro
posed employers’ liability act, which, 
be said, if it must come, should come 
by degrees. He called attention to the 
fact, almost unknown and never pub- 
Hihed in the newspapers, that his cor- 
poftation has a pension fund of 200 
names, paying out $200,000 a year, to 
which no employee had to pay a cent.

He referred to a statement that he 
had made at a stockholders’ meeting 
that wages be reduced for poor service, 
and while not receding from that 
stand, said that no better set of rail- 
read men
moral strength than those who had 
just brought his company through a 
period of adversity.

-.25,926 78,582
„ 9,750 28,875

(Times leased Wire.)
’SBncouver, Jan. 31.—Charles H. 

Campbell and Adam H. Davis, arrested 
in tfiiie city last Friday ip connection 
with a fraudulent draft Issued on a 
capitalist of Eugene, Oregon, appeared 
in the police court this morning. Davis 
asked for a remand of one day in or
der to secure counsel, which was 
granted. Campbell, was ready to go on 
trial and asked for preliminary hear
ing. He was sent up for trial.

George S. Willoughby, on whom the 
draft was made, testified, to having 
met Davis in the C: P. R. depot here 
on January 27th. He was approached 
by Davis while standing at the reggi- 
ter. Davis began the conversation by 
talking of'the weather, and then intro
duced himself as a Dakota farmer out 
here looking for investments. He 
asked Mr. Willoughby for his address 
so that he might communicate with 
him later. Davis handed the latter his 
fountain pen and notebook in which 
his name and address were inscribed. 
It was Mr: Willoughby’s intention to 
arrive home in two weeks, but his 
plans were altered, and he got home 
in time to intercept the draft made on 
him by Davis and Campbell, which 
later led to the arrest.

TRAVELLING MEN DISTRESS ACUTE 
AMONG HOMELESS

Disagreement at Meeting Be
lieved to Be Responsible 

For Shooting

KSUPERSTITIOUS
SÂRMERS alarmed

her Lode 
Den or o 
kshoe .. ' 
len Eagle

i.200 920 ENTER COMPLAINTCOURT OF APPEAL
CONCLUDES ITS SESSION

3,662 9,370
120 120

4
Total 
ssland 
re Star

39,658 117,817 1Declare Railway Commission’s 
? -v. Increases Running 

Time of Trains

■
FLOOD REFUGEES(Times Leased Wire.)1,691 9,492 TELL WEIRD STORY OF 

MIDNIGHT DISTURBANCES
Delivers Judgments on Feb. 11 

and Sits in Vancouver on 
Feb. 15

373 766•i Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 31.—Startling 
was the sequel last night to- the shoot
ing of Tomaso Bruno 
Klondike hotel on Saturday night, 
when two more victims of the Black 
Hand Intrigue wrere added to the list. 
The local police are to-day trying to 
find out what members of the Black 
Hand gang are In town, and who are 
tlieir victims.

Last night the loca.1 police station 
looked like Mulberry street with every 
Italian in Vancouver offering advice, 
but this morning the police are still in 
perplexity for the

WITHOUT FOOD608 1,471;oi No. 2
10435■et outside the13bird 13 g

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 31.—The recent order 

of the Dominion railway commission 
requiring trains to slow down to ten 
miles an hour at public crossings is 
not meeting with much sympathy frqm 
the train travelling public. The effect 
of it is seen with special force on thé 

between Toronto and Hamilton, i

River Seine is Slowly Receding 
—Danger From Disease 

Increases

2,720 11,846Total...................
>can-Kootenay— Declare Young Girl Has Be

come Possessed of the 
Devil

>1
Argument -was concluded before the 

Court of Appeal this 'morning in the 
case of Andrews vs. Pacific Coast Coal 
Mines Co. and judgment was reserved. 
This exhausts the- appeal list for the 
present sessions of the court in Vic
toria. On Friday, February 11th, the 
court will hold a special sitting in Vic
toria, in order to hand ^ down judg
ments in the various cases which caiqe 
before them since the commencement 
of the session which have not pre
viously been disposed of.

A special sitting of the Court of Ap
peal will be held in Vancouver, to com
mence on 
This will be the first occasion on which 
the court has sat In Vancouver siece 
it was constituted and considerable 
business has accumulated, so it is 
probable that the sessions will be of 
ccnsicVrable duration.

2020
3333Ü

907169iugene 15132
15629rh Star .. .. 

Ikee Girl -, . 
Iraid .. .. 
|y Hughes .. 
kornia .. .. . 
Br Cup .. .. 
Itewater .. .. 
Roi.................

(Times Leased Wire.)281194 run ................
where there are five of these crossings | Paris, Jan. 31.—With 200,000 persons 
and running time is in consequence in-1 ,lolnek.ts in paris and its suburbs, 300,- 
creased bv from ten to twelve minutes. , , , , .This has been a great inconvenience to 060 unemployed and hundreds still tin- 
travelling men, and It is .probable an perilled by flood and acute distress
organized protest will be lodged against I witnessed on every hand, the govern- 
making the order permanent. ment announced to-day that it has tbs

situation well in ha^id. 
nient simply means that the crisis frofa

(Special to the Times.)
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 31.— 

Stench farmers of New Zealand, a 
•mall settlement at the end of the isl
and. have been thrown into a state of 
nervous excitement by a series of su-

12662
5959

principals in the 
shootings of the last few ^days main
tain a stoical silence. The clue they 
are working on now* is that there has 
been an important Black,Hand meet
ing held here in the last few days, and 
as a result of disagreement at this 
there is a murderous vendetta now be
ing carried out. Detectives have 
traced the men nqw in the hospital as 
having recently come from Phoenix, B. 
C., where a Black Hand gang was re
cently routed out.

About 9 o’clock on Friday Italians 
were holding a warm discussion 
shack on Barnard street.’ The room 
was lighted by a lone lamp and the 
men. could be seen through an uncur
tained window gesticulating. Five 
minutes after an officer had been 
watchiug them, there was a sound pf 
firing, and he rushed back to find two 
of the men writhing in agony on the 
flood and two others too terrified to 
give an account of what occurred. At 
the station the unharmed men told of 
seeing a fr.ee at the window, then a 
fusilade of ‘shots fired into the room. 
Rocco Catano was shot in the groin 
and bis wounds are serious. Nick 
Forfanb was hit in 
wounded men were hurried to the gen
eral hospital, where the victim of Sat

urday's shooting is hovering between 
life and death.

In spite of diligent search of the 
.Italian district last night, no trace of 
the would-be assassin was found. Fear 
kits locked the tongues of all who 
might aid the police and the detectives 
have but a slight chance of finding the 
man tvho did the shooting.

3636
13023 j ;
16141
14093

5927get
P'iatural phenomena surrounding a 
young woman named Chininc.

The ignorant farmers believe the girl 
b possessed of a devil, and Rev.

of Rollo Bay, parish priest, 
*'ns hc< n importuned to perfom the 
O'-remony of exorcism, once resorted to 

’^/ the Catholic church for the purpose 
oi <uring one possessed of devils.

Th- Chininc girl is about 20 years old. 
s n''v the death of both of her parents 
h has been keeping house for her 
brothers, small farmers of New Zea- 
l trni. Miss Chininc, on hearing the an
nouncement that her eldest brother in
tended to marry a young woman in the 
neighborhood, burst into a flt of rage 
yll(l declared that she would as soon 
l1:,ve the devil in the family as that 
k'T!- That night the household was 
tioused by loud noises, which seemed 
I'> corne from all paru£ of the house. 
,| hen the voice of the girl shrieking in 
fc"'«ny was heard from her room. The 
1’other, fer.ring his sister was being 
murdered, rushed into the girl’s room, 
followed^!

704;r mines .. .. This statt-
M

PANIC AT DANCE.Tuesday, February 15th.*818 2,863Total
life flood itself has Vissed, and if every
thing goes well and* none of the threat
ening dangers matô1-inlize,Mie city wil 
be in a position to recover from it|

NEW SUPERINTENDENT AT G.T.P. Man Who Had Been Ejected Opens 
-Fire With Revolver.

43,196 132,526Grand Total
(Special to the Times.)

Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—W. C. C. Mehan. 
superintendent of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific at Melville; Sask., was on Satur
day appointed general superintend ?ut 
of the mountain division of the railway, 
with headquarters at Prince Ruport, 
B. C.

SMELTER RECEIPTS.
Week. Year.

.. ..26,046 78,652
.. .. 7,292 24,354
.. .. 9,950 29,795

Chicago, Jan. 31.—Two hundred. per
sons. including many women and %irls. terrible blow, 
were thrown into a panic Sunday when 
Carolina Sicoli, a laborer, entered a 
ball room where they were dancing 
and began firing a revolver. The danc- 

escaçed through windows to ad
joining roofs and down fire escapes. All 
the shots went wild and 
Was angered at having 
from the hall, was overpowered and

i$F
iby

The Seine is receding, but only at thfBoltdated .. .. 
C. Copper .. ..

in a
Lastrate of half an inch an hour, 

niglrt the stage at Pont D’Austerllti 
was 25 feet 9 imixes, 
this morning it was 26 feet 5 inches. K! 
noon to-day the thermometer registero< 
31 degrees and while the atmospher» 
was murky, there were no clou <6 
threatening.

Paris is just beginning to realize ths 
it did not suffer alone. Bry Sur Aurai

SUFFRAGETTE RELEASED. ever existed in efficiency and 4
43,288 132,801Total Philadelphia, Jan. 31.—Miss Margaret 

Gruinlng, a graduate of Smith College, 
and a well known suffragette, was re
leased at midnight from Moyamensing 
prison, where she had been locked up 
for more than ton hours on a charge 
of inciting to riot.

When she w'âs doing picket duty Fri
day night in Iront of a shirt waist fac
tory, a riot occurred between strikers 
and girls still at work. Miss Graining 
and a number of the strikers were ar-

At 8 o’clecl
ers

rhe city is calling for tenders for 
100 gallons of cresote, and until the 
opts of bids Acting City Engineer 
Lon will purchase what creosote he 
lires for treating wood blocks. A 
E inspection of the material will 
Liade, as last year it was found- to 
|;f Inferior quality,________ ______ ~

ILLINOIS MINE
WILL BE RE-OPENED

Sicoli, who 
been ejectedTRAIN LEAVES

DEAD IN PATH locked up.1

MURDERED by CHINAMAN.

Cook Stabs Wife of Rancher—Murderer 
Wounded, in Struggle With 

Victim’s Son.

Effort to be Made to Rescue 
Bodies of Miners Killed by 

Explosion

Runs Down Wagon and Auto, 
Killing Two Men and a 

Woman

mrqfjôrts 2,600 destitute and suffering 
Nearly every city and hamlet along the 
liver ip Eastern and Southern Franc* 
are in-the same condition. Soldiers an 
guarding property and distributing foot 
to the needy. They are using boats tf 

families from roofs of buildinsi 
as Alfortville niU

DIED.
RBORNE—At Vancouver, B. C., on 
ie 24th inst.. Lilly, wife of F. T. Sher- 

aged 35 years, a native of Wool- 
rich, England.
PENBEKGER—At Beaver Point, Salt 
pring Island, on January 22nd, Anna 
,ena Pappcnberger, the IS-year-o'd 
aughtei- of John and Mary A. Pap- 
en berger.

mrested and locked up over night. At 
of the hearing in the morning she was 

U'p lamily. When they opened the door held in $500 bail, in default of which 
they declare they saw thi young wo she was taken to the prison in the van 
man boat in the air several feet above with the other prisoners. Her friends 
her lied. She was talking incoherently did not learn of her whereabouts until 
ûn(l in language much different from 
îhat used by her ordinarily. Then ?Iie 
*:<nk back on her bed and fell Into a 
^tural sleep. When she awoke next 
Corning she knew nothing of the oc- 
(1 irrence. Night after night the came 

repeated. Seyer il 
summoned from *Tiis 

Among them

the leg. The Jby other members 1
■1Modesti, Cal., Jan. 31.—Suddenly he-

(Times Leased Wire.) ^‘beenrtn The“em “oy*Tf the TamUy , rescue

Cherry, Ills., Jan. 31.—The St. Paul for more than twenty years, stabbed j in .uch subuibs
Member Tsth.TeteT" firT^catsed tihe ! wdfeTTa TeaRlTTancher. two , miles | User. ulti.ouL food for days and an 

... . . , , above Crow’s Landing, late yesterday. \ sick, and uelirlous.
death of o50 men, wul be unsealed to- ^rg Kllburn'g son and his wife made j sidewaijts on trie Rue St. Lazur and 
day or to-morrow. It is thought that gn e^or^ to prevenj the murder. Be-^ X,a i.-,n ,rin collapsed to-day, showing 
forty bodies are floating in water in (Qre they haa succeeded in overpower- | there is still- much danger from cave-
the bottom of the mine. More than 206 crazed servant, he inflicted, two j ;n strut ts a 1C being x'e-opened slowly
other corpses,are said to be huddled in woun<js 0n his victim that brought mlg it will be several 'days before any- 
the secoîxd level. death in half an hour. In the struggle ! tiling like normal conditions are re-

It has been suggested that the bodies jor possession of the knife the China- i sumed. It will be months before the
be chemically destroyed in the mine man was severely cut, and he may die. wrecked subways can be restored to
galleries. This ^suggestion has met _.-------- ------- —----------- their former condition. Many famille)
with bitter opposition on the part of LIBERAL ELECTED. archiving in the upper stories of theit
the widows, mothers and children of _____ ' homes wiiile the big stores are maklni
the dead miners. . _. , their deliveries by boats.with Brief so long dra*n out the Ottawa Jan M. t ; > j The danger from disease increased in
Z™* bTthTretirement1 of Sir Wilfrid Laur-1 several parts of the city to-day. The

»«»..... »«., -* ™. - : SJTSSS FiTSU! ST \ S5SS S“r». SS2XÎ
zssrzss. t?.*si— b-»—.*® » »

lo^ ' Dr, Chabot, Coneeryatlve, 5,881, the work.

%

1i
i(Times Leased Wire.)

Mansfield, Ohio, Jan. 31—Crashing 
into a wagon at a crossing near Lon- 
dcnville, killing Mrs. Roy Covert and. 
fatally injuring her husband, Penn
sylvania train No.,9 struck an automo- 
n.obile a few miles further on in the 

of Crestline and killed J. H.

Many refugees hav,
last night, when bail was furnished.

DRIVERS ROBBED

Toronto, Jan. 31.—Five drivers for 
Rutherford and Marshall’s stable were 
I;eld up for $200 by two masked men. 
As driver, one by one, came in with 
their money returns they were met by 
a pistol pointed at their faces and told 
to deliver. Then they were tied up in

J. J. BRADFORD
l,er lormancc 
Physicians
(<t\

RACTICAL EXPERT TENNIS 
RACQUET STRINGER. 

Istablished 1891 at Nottingham, 
England.

7111 supply all necessary articles 
for playing the game of 

ENNIS ON YOUR OWN 
FOR $15.

ou are cordially invited

outigeirts
Sj g lock, aged 60, and Charles E. Chel- 
berger, both of Hayesville.

lor ceresultatlon.
\fl-e Dr. Cornroy,’ of Charlottetown hos- 

I1 ital*i^who declares
has happened which cannot be stables. Detectives are working on the 

X’i/jtied by science. He advances ihe case. >
’henry that by involuntary hypnotism 
s!v creates delusions in the minds of 
'hose around her.

INDIAN ON WARPATH.
f , I

IKills Two and Fatally Wounds Three 
Others, Including Two Squaws.

Globe, A viz., Jan. 31.—As the result of 
an bld fèud, Tom Hanson, an Apache. 
Indian, murdered two Indians and pro
bably fatally wounded another Indian 
and two squaws near Payson, late Sat
urday. The murderer escaped. De
tachments of Indian police from San 
Carlos, Fort Apayhe x*id the White 
River reservations sire In pursuit.

that in her case
\

THREE MEN DROWfo ILAWNtoVM
HE “BON AMI” 

STORE

<

Memphis, Term., Jan. 31.—Three 'men 
drowned when the towboat Enter-EARLT CLOSING.at were

prise ran down a disabled gasoline launch 
drifting in its path last night.

The dead are: Albert Schlenner, Josepè 
Dllrtch and Harry Surf.

Charles S. Auferoth, a fourth occupant, 
saved himself bv seizin* the gunwale ef
w wr

I
Quebec, Jan. 31.—The by-law closing 

bar rooms and retail grocierles be
tween midnight and 7 a.m., has been 
adopted by the city council. This does 
not affect the Saturday night early 
closing.

BRYAN IN PERU.

Arequipa, Peru, Jan. 31.—Wm. Jennings 
Hryan and Jamily have arrived here and 
v’ere given *t hearty welcome. They left j
101 Lima it.o-d#*

,

Î34 YATES ST. 
Or Phone 1678.
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